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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION -- DECISION IN SIGHT
The Senate-Ho”se Cotierees on NSF have been renounced

(see list belou,) and the legislation now m eves into the final lZP.
The task of the cotierenc~ committee i8 unusually importi.t be-
cause of the unwise loyalty provisions inserted by the House.
The differences between the Ho”se and Senate versions on this
point are so crucial that final passage of the entire bill may de-
pend “pen their wise resolution by the cotierence committee.
Certiitiy the conferees, decision will strongly tifect the attitude
of the scientific community torn,ard the Foundation if and when it
comes into existence.

The Ho”se loyalty provisions .re three in number: a
committee amendment requiring loytity tifid.vits of all fellows
and scholars; a floor amendment by Rep. Smith of Virginia stip”-
lati”g FBI clearance of all employees and scholars; a“d afloor
amendment by Rep. Flood of New Jersey Stipulating similar FBI
clearance of all foreign nationals associated in zny way with the
Foundation. There are no comparable provisions in the Senate
version. Additional Sig”ificmt imovatio”s i“ the House version
include a limi~tion of appropriations to $15 million annually,
and improved specification of the powers of tbe Director and
Boar d.

The, have draw”
Tbe Smith and Flood amendments hold the mzjor interest.

bea”y fire from scientists and have received
nat<onal press and radio attention in the past three weeks. ~lu-
ential newspapers, including the Washington Post, Washington

, and Cbristi.n Science Monito?,
have condemned the amendments editorially. Letters of protest
from members of the FAS and other scientists have been carried
i“ the press of New York, Washington, Madison, ad other cities.
Effective cartoons in the Washi”Eto” Post and &r, a“d commen-
htors of both press and radio, have laid bare the threat of the
Smith amendment in particular -- not only to science, but to
democratic procedme in general.

From the cbor”s of protest, three points have emerged
clearly. First, FBI investigation is not ofly ob”oxio”s i“ the
sphere of basic research and education, b“t _ecessary in tie
case of tbe Fowdation since adequate protection is already given
elsewhere in the biff (Sec. 14(k)) to wht little classified research
the Foundation may sponsor. It may be noted parenthetically tiat
such protection @ required since both Se”ate and Ho”se bills,
contiary to FAS hopes and suggestions, a“tborized the Foundation
to initiate research relating to the national defense.

Second, tie k~d of FBI investigation specified by tie
Smiti ame”dme”t is da”gero”s md unjustbecause it automati-
cally decl~es an individul disloyal on the basis of a _ v.em-
bersbip, past or present, in a p“rprtedly subversive organiza-
tion. h this respect, the amendment goes far beyond mytbing
prerio”sly considered for a federal agency.

~ird, the amendment is precedent.sbttertig in making
the FBI we as well as investigator. It ia the FBI, md not the
NSF, which would certify to the loyalty of a cadidate for em-
olovment or a fellowshi~ waler tie F“wdati”n.,.–.,.... ..

Typic~ of scientific protest is a letter from A. N.
Rich=ds, ~esident of the National Academy of Sciences, to
President Tr”ma. Said Dr. Richrds: “We are convticed ttit
this provision (the Smith amendment), if made i“ti law, would so
distort the pu~se of the original bffl as to work serious damage
to the development d science f“ the U.S. a“d to those persons
“PO. whom that development depends.” Agreeing that security
measures are essential in secret research tbe Academy Presi-
dent insisted, however, ‘that the selection & persons who may
j“stfy receive federal aid under the act on the hsis of character,
loyalty md competence cu b accomplished by the administrators
of the Science Fomdation witbmt resort to FBI. ~vestigation by

FBI of large numbers of young persons who are not suspect is
“ot O“lY unnecessary but may be positively detrimental to the
objectives of the bill.

#’~owledge of the “atire of FBI investigations and reports

among prospective applicants for scholarships may well be ex-
pected to develop in them habits of caution, reticence %nd s“spi-
cion, which are the antithesis of frati ti”thiulness which science
demands. A deplorable trend to cotiormity ad a deterioration
in the intellectual climate .otid be expected to follow.>, Resolu-
tions along these same general lines were adopted by the Ameri-
can Council on Education ad the Council of Learned Societies.

From an entirely different quarter came equally vigorous
protest. b a letter to the chairmen of the Senate ad House cm.
mittees concerned, Peyton Ford, the Assistint to the Attorney
General, expressed tbe views of the Justice Department witi the
concurrence of the Secretiry of Defense and tbe Budget Bureau.
Mr. Ford pointed out that enactie”t of the Smith ad Flood
amendments ,’would not only effect a extiemely radical ~d
undesirable change in the basic responsibilities ad functions of
the FBI but also, f. my opinion, they would bring atiut a depar-
ture from American concepts of justice and democratic govern-
me”t.~ Laying emphasis on the fact that the FBI ‘has carefully
resbicted its activities to the making of investigations, ” he gave
it as the opinion of both the Director of the FBI md bimse~ that
to make the FBI an evalmtive agency would ‘tlay a foundation for
criticism of the B“rea” as a sate police organizatio n.” Tbe
letter concluded by urging the deletion of botb the Smith md
Flood amendments in entirety before enactment of tie legislation.

These strong statements, coupled witi communications to
Congress from scientists and their organizations all over the
counky (one from the faculty of the University of Rochester with
over 400 signatures), have almost certainly doomed tie amend-
ments in their original form. What is not certiin is whether they
will be deleted entirely, or whether they will survive in some
weaker, compromise wording. Friends of the legislation have
been seeking a formula which will “ot be obnoxious to scientists,
b“t which will satisfy a majority in tie paitiully security-
co”scious Ho”se. For, it is to be =ecalled, the bill must yet r..
b.” to titb the House and Senate for approval of the work of the
cotieren. e committee.

h the complex tictical sitiation which now exists, scien-
tists cm serve best by ma%ntiining steady pressure against tie
~ of FBI investigation in non-secret resear,ch md educa-
tion. alone the” lines of the Academy stitement quoted above.
Com’m””i~ations should be addressed to as many as Pssible of
the following ad particularly to the Chairmen of the House and
Senate delegations:

House Cotierees (address -- House Office Buildhg,
Washin&n 25, D. C.)

J. Percy Priest (D) Tennessee, Chairma
Andrew J. Biemiller (D) Wisconsti
George Howard Wilson (D) Ofdahoma
Carl ~inshaw (R) California
Joseph P. O,Hara (R) Minnesoti

Senate Cotierees (address -- SeMte Office Buildiw,
Wasbiion 25, D.C.)

Elbert D. Thomas (D) Utih, Chairman
James E. Murray (D) Montia
Herbert H. Letia (D) New York
Robert A. Ttit (R) Ohio
H. Ale-der Smith (R) New Jersey
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The H-Bomb and Foreign Polic~. A Hydrogen bomb may never
explode -- but its Dower nonetheless has alreadv bee” felt. Under
tb~eat of its deton~tion, the past month has seen. the begi”ni”g of
the breti.”p ti the intellectual ice-pack induced by the Cold War.
A major America foreign policy debate -- the first in over ten
vears -- is i“ the mtiim.

The intensity ti ~e presswe the Administration is feel-
ing is cleu from the fact that Secretiry Acheso” has been dri-
ve” b the h“stings. Speaking at the University of California in
Berkeley, he o“tfi”ed the U.S. indictment & Soviet policy. ‘We
are always ready to discuss, to negotiate, to agree, ” said the
Secretiy, “but we are uderstidxbly loati to play the role of
i“ternatio”al sucker. n Pictiri”g the cotilict betieen the U.S.
a“d the USSR as one betieen good and evil, M.. Acheso” pointed
out that ~good a“d evil can and do exist conc”rren fly in the whole
great retire of human life.,, ‘But, ” he Szid, “it does not follow
from this co-existence of good a“d evil that the tio systems,
theirs a“d OWS, will necessarily k able to exist Conc”rrentfy,
That will depend largely on them, for we ourselves do not find
impossibility in the prospect of ca-existence with the Soviet
system. ”

Hating tb”s assigned responsibility for accomodatio” to
the Soviet leaders, Mr. Aches.” listed seven specffic tbi”gs they
might do to tileviate tension. These seven -- i“cl”di”g peace
treaties with Germany, Japa, and A.stiia;..wititiawal of Soviet
forces from the Satellite S~tes, cooperation in the UN, agreement
on effective international co”tiol of atomic energy, ad r el~a.
tion of Commmist pressure 0“ no”-Comm””ist governments --
are a brief shteme”t of the issues o“tsti”ding beheen the U.S.
md USSRstice the end of the war. The Secretiry .Oncl”ded with
a v,ar”ing “ot to k too hopeful because a Io”g hud struggle
lies ahead.

This firm re-stitement of Admi”istiation attitides a“d
objectives conceded littfe either to the Soviet Union or to domes-
tic critics and Acheso” was subjected to rtiing fire from both.
Many Americans, while agreeing with the Secretary>s insistence
0“ some evidence of Soviet good faith, found him weti in tifer -
ing similar concrete evidences of Americ~ good faith. The
Washin@on Post spoke of the need of tie American people for
“ som ethtig that will unite them dynam icaly md activate their
energies i“ consolidating tie free world.>, Se”. Tydi”g8 renewed
his demand for a disarmament cotierence; Sen, Be”ton called
for a world-wide propaganda camp.ig” to bri~ America, s
message to the peoples of the world.

Dissatitiaction with the existing sitiatio” cropped o“t in
perhaps the least itil”ential b“t most .i@if icat place -- the
letter s-to-tbe+ditir col”m”s of daily newspapers. &id one cor-
respondent, ‘There is littfe satisfaction i“ debattig which hemi-
sphere is likely to be blow” to pieces first. tir immediate ksk
iS to see that this doesn, t happen b either. ”

The debate hs yet ti fmus, bas yet to dig dew” md bring
to light the fwdamentil issues which Americm policy so far bas
not squarely faced. Under atbck hth by those who would toughen
O“r attitide toward Russia ad those who wotid moderate it,
A.beso” &s the advmtige as well as the disadvm%e of appeari-
ng to be on middle ground. With the cotilict wideni~, however,
the area & middle gro””d is diminishing. There are increasing
Signs that as Walter Lippman bas bee” insisting, the entire
America foreign policy, ““dermi”ed by the breti of ou atomic
monopoly =d Communist success i“ China, will hve to come
waler reviw. Three major facts, it is pointed out, must form
the fomdatio” of a“y s“ccessf”l forei~ policy: the permanence
& tie Soviet stite within its present limits, the Pver of scienti-
fic tecbology as exemplSied by ““cleo”ics, ad the deep-felt
need d people dl over the world for progrws which point tO-
ward a hopeful, expanding fukre of peat e ad well-being.

The Federation itself has not coped fully with tiese facts.
We have viewed with co”cer”, Fe have called for a new .tific ial
Commission to re-evtiute Americm atomic policy in light of
the current realities. Mt the former is only a motivation, and
the latter a rejected hope. k a“ earlier critical period we
tifered optimism and dtiection. Wtb are badly needed now. Do
we have the initiative ud imagimtio” b be i“ front again 7 From
all sides have come consti”ctive propostis -- for top-level con-
ferences beween tie U.S. md USSR, for speciti sessions & the
UN Secmity Coucil in”oltig foreign ministers or heads of
Stite, for di=mament cotiere”c es, for louder more &fective
Americm propagada, for constructive economic assistance to
tie nations of the world. Any one of these might be usdul; “one
is complete, ad none as yet is goi~ forward. Ca the best d
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them be fused into a single program and give” content by speci-
fic short-rmge proposals on the more pressing issues s“cb as
atomic energy co”kol ? Could such a program attract the sup-
port of the hopeful people of tiis coutry and the world?

It is worth recalling that a prominent science writer,
.-.

having perused the Federation Stiteme”t calling for a special
commission to re-evaluate atomic policy, snorted, ‘Hell, this
is”, t what we want from YO” @ys. Give “s a pla. ” We have
since had time to think. Are we ready to produce?

Statement to the President .“ the H-Bomb. ~ March 15, the FAS
joined the leaders of te” other national organizations, including
the Leawe of Women Voters and tbe United World Federalists,
in releasing an open letter to the ~esident urging the appoint.
me”t of a commission. The text of the stiteme”t follows:

‘,The decision to m&e tie Hydrogen bomb has heightened

the importi”ce of issues which are basic to 0“. democratic sys-
tem. We are drive” to defend ourselves by measures which
could destioy the way of life we seek to preserve. These new
threats to o“r freedom compel “s to find ways of stie”gthening
democratic participation in the form”latio” of public policy.

‘~ormed, extensive, and wise public discussion of
issues of this magnitude is, i“ o“, judgment, essential.

“Co~ident that fbe president and the secretary of state

stir. tiis belie f,. .we urge that a.com.m.ission should be appointed
to elarSy and f%cilitxte such discussion. This .Ommissio” should
consider dl weapons of mass destruction in fbe context of over-
all forei~ policy. Its report should illuminate possible courses
of action ad the political, economic, and moral Consequences of
each, in order that the public may exercise .“ itiormed j“dgme”t.

‘,The commission shotid consist of persons chosen for
breadth of experience, judgment and a belief that peace is possi-
ble. The members should be free to concentrate for a period d
weeks -. even mo”tis .- o“ these problems. Their concentrated
thitiing when shared with tie people, would stimtiate and pro-
mote a Souder and more Consti”ctive public Opinion. The
“ztio” wotid be better prepared to stieward o“r freedoms and
support O“r government in whatever steps become necessary in
the critical years ahead.>, -.

ReDOrt from England. Dr. ~chard L. Meier, former Executive
Secrebry of the FAS. has bee” in E“gla”d since last summer .“
a F“lbright grant. Following are some of his comments on tie
atomic scene, viewed from the other side of the Atintic:

‘The thinking about atomic energy here is mainly tiat of
impatience. The matter has no relation to the problems they are
faced with either as individuals or as a nation. From this
,side it appears even to observers most sympathetic to the U.S.
that the Americans are being intransigent. Among the sincerely
honest, ud benevolent sort df persons one especitily runs across
in tbe ~ associations, the feeling that is so common among
their Comterparts in the U.S. also prevails -- the problem of
atomic energy contiol is so all-importint that there simply
must be a satisfactory solution to it. It does not skike them at
all that this is not . logical s~teme”t,

‘(AII Pe.ple are glad tit they are not bedetilled by the de-

cisions. Nor does the government worry except that the U.S.
sbo”ld be appeased whenever necessary. They tike it imper sonall~
more like they would view a serial fa”tisy by H.G. Wells or Aldo”s
Htiey, with “one of those nightmares that seem to plague such a
large section of the urban middle classes i“ the U.S. No one is
Iooki”g for, lonely lead-lined vtileys here .- not yet, m~zy.

‘ .... Tonigbt Stew Alsop was .“ BBC describing McMahon8s
speech in tie Senate a“d its reception by the public. His action
has been the only encouraging sign of fresh ad radical tiitii”g on
the horizoq yet 1 have not been able to elicit a single comment
one way or ~other aro””d here. ticasionzl comment was
evinced abut the request for non-use of hydrogen bombs by the
12 “big namen scientists, ht internatio=l coverage of tit item
was very poor. Tbe FAS stitement (on re.evaluation of U.S.
atomic policy) received genera attention, a third to a h.U CO1.
“m n or more in every newspaper, even though the s“bj ect matter
was less moralistic in t“...

.b general ‘tie Fuchs case received 16ss attention in the ‘-
British press thm tie FAS stiteme”t. Everyone here thought
that they .Otid perceive the fine hand of tie FBI i“ tie tifair, ~d
the Lahur newspaper intimated as m“cb o“t loud. The Ameri-
‘cm Embassy immediately repudiated the acc”s.tion, b“t it was
not printed here. Physical chemists scheduled to go to plush
jobs at Barwell Cknged their minds overuigbt.”
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The Sec”ritv-Conscious Caoitol, The Fuchs case and the Hiss
tiial quite evidently kve tifected the atmosphere of the Capitol.
h addition to the FBI investigative provisions written by the

,,.=yp>.~.e intO the National Science Foundation bill, extension of se.
:“r, ty me.s”res appears in at least three acti”e, pending bills 1“
Congress. At least one has far-re.cbing implications, setting a
patter” for more exacting security requirements for government
employees, even those remote from classified dde”se work.

Security in the Commerce Department. A rider has been attached
to the appropriations for the Department of Commerce (Sec. 305
of H.R. 7786, the omnibus appropriations bill) authorizing the
Secrehry of Commerce ‘Zin his absolute discretion, during the
Current fiscal year, (to) terminate the employment of a“y officer
or employee of tbe Department of Commerce whenever he shall
deem such termi”atio” necessary or advisable i“ the interests of
the United Stites.,, This power of summary dismissal, intended
to expedite removti of poor security risks, is similar to that “OW
held by the State a?d militiry departm e“ts. It should be noted
that in the Commerce Department, (1) all employees must be
checked for loyalty ““der the Preside”t,. loyalty program, a“d
(2) all secret work (estimated at less than 5% of the activities
of the whole department and about 3070 of the activities of its
National B“rea” of Standards) is carried on for milikry agencies
ad is subject to their rules of pe”rso””el security Clearance,
There is already provision, therefore, for security clearance for
workers on classtiied projects, and employees engaged on tbe

great b~k Of nOn-milihry work, scie”tfiic ud non.scientific,
must have all been certified loyal to the U.S. This “ew power
which it is proposed to put at the discretion of the Secretiry
would be in addition,

The rider pres”m es either thzt the Secretary how. better
than the milibry agencies what of the department, s work primar.
ily tifects the “ati”nal ddense, -- or that he is a better judge than
the duly co”stit”ted loyalty review Mards of the Preside”t>s pro-

gram, Of the 10YaltY of his employee., -- or that the Secrekry
excells the Civil Service Commissio”>s duly constituted commit-
tees, in assessing the performance of depzrtient employees. It

P is ciear from testimony at the bearings on this bill, that the sec.
re~ry d Commerce means to keep all people who are possible
security risks by bis sta”d>rds (even though cleared under the
loyalty program) o“t d a large area of. tie departments u,ork
which is not primarily connected with milihry security. It is
significant that the rider would serve as a precedent for the
many otier ci”ilian agencies which have problems similar to
those of the Commerce Department.

Proposed by Represenbtive Jab” J. Rooney (D) d New
York, this rider has “ot as yet received the e“doraement and
probably does not ha.e tie suPPort of the administration. Debate
o“ the appropriations bill i“ the Ho”se is just stiting and will
likely bke tio or more weeks. The bill then goes to the Se”xte

ApprOpriatiOns COmmittee, headed by Senator McKellar, then to
the whole Senate and eventilly to a joint cotierence committee
before f i“ti action (perhzps by June) by both houses,

Tydinss-Muray bill (S, 3104 and H.R. 4739) provides for sum-
mary Suspension of employees of State, Defense, War, Navy, Air
Force, Coast Guard, Atomic Energy Commission, Nat)l Security
Resources Board, and Nat,l Advi.ory Committee for Aerona”t;cs,
when the agency bead deems it “necessary in the interest of na-
tional security.>> A fairly detiiled scheme of presentation of
charges, hearings, appeals, etc., is provided, as described in
the March 1 Newsletter. These stie~ards apply Only b perma-
nent ud “indefinite>> employees. Temporary employees and

applicants who meet te.bicti but not ,Csecurity,> qualifications
of jobs are ltit largely to the discretion of tie agency bead.

This bill is probably m improvement over the McCarran
rider (covering the Skte Department as the Rooney rider would,
the Commerce DepXtme”t) and ~blic L.w 808 of the 77th Con-
gress (Covering the mili~ry agencies), as well as the Atomic
Energy Act of 1946. The bill does provide for S“ape”sion at

px, which ff stricUy aPplted, XrOulddiscourage utilization Of
.-Jengtby hearing procedures except where the employee had i“de-

>e”de”t mems. Some have suggested thzt a prtierable provision
would call for tiansfer of the employee to a non-sensitive posi-
tion pending disposition of the case. Under the bill, whole age”-
cies are decl=ed se”sitivej some feel that the sensitivity “nit
would better be the project or the job. The TydiWs-Murray
bill also gives the President power to, extend coverage d the bill
to Other agencies as be sees fit. Technically this provision would
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permit wholesale circumvention of the safeguards of Civil Service.
h hearings before the House Committee on Post ~fice

and Civil Service (Rep. Murray, Ten.., chairman) on March 23,
there was testimony by representatives of several government
employee and veterans> groups, who urged improved stieg.ards
in the procedures outlined. Tbe Committee seemed to under-
stand the distinction betieen loyalty and security risks. Rep.
Gross (R, Iowa), Rees (R, W..), Miller (D, Cal.), and others par-
ticipated in the calmest discussion of the security problem in re-
cent months. Hearings before the Senate Armed Services Commit-
tee (Sen. Tydings, Md., chairman) will be held witiin fbe next few
weeks. There is no schedule for consideration by either house,
tio.gh it is quite certain that the bill will be acted on this session.

Increased Penalties for Security Violations. Passed by the House
March 15 ad sent to the Senate for future action, H.R. 4703 PrO-
,vides stiffened penalties for officials and unauthorized persons
using restricted data in . manner they have reason to believe
could be detrimental to the U.S. or advantazeo.s to a foreign
wwer. The stitute of limitations was extended from 3 to 10
years (or even longer in the case of governwe”t employees). An
amendment offered by Rep. Cole (D., NY) was passed which spe-
cifically included restricted dau relatfn~ to ““”clear energy .,,
Other provisions of tbe bill, which make it an importint change
in the security code, wotid:

(1) make it a crime for those having latiul possession of
National defense secret. to wilf”lly communicate them or attempt
to tiansmit them to unauthorized persons, or to fail to transmit
them to an authorized person on demand.

(2) penalize for the first time persons having “na”thorized
possession of restricted dab, wbo fail to surrender it to author-
ized officials, whether they are requested to do so or not.

(3) extend penalties to employees who kow security ma-
terial entiusted to them has been illegally removed, lost, stolen,
or deskoyed and fail to report it prompuy to a superior officer.

(4) double the penalty for conspiracy to commit the for-
bidden acts to retie the conspiracy as grave as the crime itself.
The penzlty in each case would he $10,000 or ten years.

FAS Meetings. The first meeting of the new FAS Council (“OW
being elected) will be in Washington on April 29 and 30. The
first session will skrt at 8 p.m. Saturday eve”i”~, .nd the se-
cond on S“”day morning. The meetings will be held at 1719N
Stieet, N,W. Federation members who may be in tbe city for
the physics meetings are welcome to be observers.

Membership Opport””ities in the FAS are available to those who
are interested in having a considered and tempered “voice,, i“
national .“d inter”atlon.1 tifairs on issues where the opinions of
scientists are relevs”t. M addition, FAS members receive this
occasional Newsletter a“d =@ entitfed to a special subscription
rate to the ~ically edited Bulletin of the Ato,nic Scien-
~. Tbe Federation has men,bers thro”gho”t the country; ad
chapters h a doze” scientific centers. The membership covers
all fields of science a“d engineering. At least tio-tiirds of the
members are active professionals.

Application may be made on the coupon printed be.
low. Correspondence with chapters may be sent i“ care of the
Washington off ice.

— — — — — —
MEMBERsHIP APPLICATION

Mzili”g Address

Highest De*ee hstititio” Major Field
Received

Present Position
Ann”al Wes for Members-at-Large

RePl~ Member* 55 $3; S“pmrting $10; ~tio” $25
* Reflar members with more tha $2500 m“ti income ~y $5.

Chapters at Berkeley, Brookbave”, ChicaSo, Ihca, LOS A,amos,
Madison, New York, Oak Ridge, Princeton, Rochester, Sche”ec -
holy, md Washington. bdormal braches in other commmities.
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Military Men o“ AEC Pro~osed. The Tydi”gs-Kilday bill re-
cently introduced in the Congress would retie tie appointment
of one militiry man to the Atomic Energy Commission manda-
tory .nd a second optional. The President immediately expressed
his strong disapproval of this proposal, saying that he thought tie
q“estio” was settfed by tie 79th Co,,gress which set “p the AEC
and provided for civilian co”tiol, Sen. Tydings said i“ introducing
the legislation that it was originally assumed tie cor,missio”, s
duties would be primarily civilian, b“t “now, however, a large
proportion Of tie work has been milit.ry. I feel at least one
member with the .r~. ed sertic es, “iew,oint should be o“ the
commission,’,The WashinEto” Post cok”m ented editorially that
this viewpoint “already is adequately represented i“ tie militiry
liaison committee, x,bicb has the power of appeal to the Presi-
dent in case of disagreement. . E militiry officers were to be
included on tie top commission itself, milihry itiluence would
be stronger tba” under the discarded Msy-Jotison bill.,, No
hearings have bee” scheduled for tie bill (S, 3198 and H.R, ?601).

Appointments to AEC. The new member of the Atomic EnerKy
Corn mission appointed by President Truman to fill the vacancy
created bv the resignation of David E, Lilienth.1 is Thomas E.
M“rrzy, ~ New Yar’k industrialist, engineer, ad financier.
Commissioner S“m”er ,Pike ,I,ill co”tin”e as acting chairman at
least until April 15. Then Lewis L. Strauss leaves the Commis-
sion, and the President XVU1have another appointment to make.
Dr. Artb”r H. Compto” has anno””ced that he x,o”ld not .ccept
the AEC chairmmship. The Preside”t, it is said, is trying to

pers.ade GOrdOn Gray, who recentiy resigned as Secretary of
the Army to become president of the University of North Caro-
lina, to ttie over the chairmanship.

Scientists, Committee on Loyalty Problems, a“ FAS committee
headed by Lyman Spitzer of Princeton, has published a report of
its first year, s work (1949) in _ March 3, 1950. The re -
DOrt dis . . ..e. SCLP, s work in obtaining for i“divid”als the f.11
protection of existing regulations, witho;t judging the merits of
a“y case. It further details tbe present procedures i“ tbe vari-
O“S government agencies and lists tbe specific reforms SC LP
bas urged. Tbe SCLP>s secre~ry is A. S, Wigbtm a”, k4 Battle
Road, Princeton, New Jersey.

British Scientists, members of tbe British Atomic Scientists
Association, in their March 23rd news bulletin, condemned hy.
drogen bombs as instruments of war. While recognizing that
the U.S. bad “o alter”.tive other than to tiy to make the H-hmb,
tbe Association said editorially that both Russia %“d tbe U.S.
must make Concessions for common agreement. “Each side
should decide what are its minimum req”ixements for security
ad, while sbnding firm on these, Should be prepared b mfie
concessions o“ til other points in retirn for similar concessions
from the other side. The positions maintained at present by both
sides are so far apart that, S these are to be regarded as fiml
offers, the o“tfook is black inded .,,

Federation of American Scientists
1749 L Skeet, N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.
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Who Can Travel ? Public attention was called in the press on
March 22 to +Ae refusal by the Stite Department of a passport to
a scientist invited to perform cosmic ray experiments in bdia.
Dr. Bern.rd Peters of the University of Rochester was to ba.;~ ‘“’.
repeated some & his experiments at an equatorial site under ar,
unclassified program .Wnsored by the Office of Naval Rese=cb.

The pass~rt was denied, according to tbe State Depart-
ment, because Dr. Peters, proposed tiip was deemed “contrary
tothebest interests of the United States .,, Science Service re-
ports that the university officials are determined to abdon tie
project ratier tian send another physicist in Peters> place. Dr.
Alm Vale”ti”e, President of the University of Rochester, stioqly
supwrted Peters, fi”di”g nothing in a personal investigation aat
high Government levels,> which “should impair our cotiide”ce in
Dr. Peters as a Scientist, a professor, or m American citizen.
He continues a member of tbe university faculty in ftil good
stadi”g. 1,

When his application was hrned down, Peters vrote the
Secret.ry of state, ,<1have bee” completely unsuccessful in
learning the nature of the charges which in the opinion of the
Government justified fbe treatient which I have bee” accorded.
Both my own efforts in this direction and those wdertaken by the
Admi”iskation of this university have been entirely fruitless.>,

Co”tin”ed Dr. Valentine, “The atmosphere ad procedwes
in these matters in Washington are at present peculiar. But we
note that a man, s rep”tatio” and career have bee” greatly tbrea-
te”ed and perhaps eve” ruined without his being given an oDporti-
nity to hear the grounds for such action, to ident~y and face his’
accusers, md to offer bis defense. It was my impression th.t our
Government protected its citizens against s.cb practice, ti tiis
case the citizen appears to need protection from his own Govern-
me~t. Consequently we do not regard this case as closed ......

Wber i“shnces are how. where passports of scientists
have ken withheld or delayed. There is no straightforward way
to ascertain the practical criteria for these actions or to re-
spond to charges. Peters, in a pure-science project, has less
opportunity to be heard than a suspected person in secret work.

H-Bomb in the Russian Press. In tbe last two montis, the Sovi! ‘—
election .ampaiEn -- rafher than the H-bomb -- has been tie
Principal D@Ws& the Moscow newspapers, according b yarrison
E. Salisb”ry, N.Y. Times correspondent in a dispatch dated Mar.
18, Tbe discussions in tie American press on tbe question of fbe
hydrogen bomb were practictily i~ored. Salisbury notes only a
few insbnces of press comment o“ atomic subjects. Molotov, in
a preelection speech on March 10, attacked tbe H-bomb as a
propagmda device of American warmongers. O“ Mar, 13, _
published a cartoon, captioned “Boo,, > showing Secretiry Acheso”
in a rickety sk”ct”re of “American imperialism” blowing “p a
jester>. balloon labelled “H-Wmb,,, In tie background was a sym.
bolic scene of busy construction, stinding for the USSR, What few
dispatches there were from the U.S., S.lisb”ry noted, i“ctided
comments bv various s~etiers on the need for direct negotiations
between the “USSR a“d ke U.S. on atomic md other s“bje~ts,
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
Atom ic Control Developments. International &lks on atomic
energy control were Suspended on January 19 when the Russixn
delegates wafked out on the UNAEC in orotest aeainst the ~re-
sence of a Chinese Natio”tiist delegate-. R“ssia~ action, duplic-
ating their c“rre”t strategy in all UN agencies i“ which they
participate, was denounced by Assisbt Secretary of State Hick-
erso” as blocking plans for world co”tiol. Russia, s MaIW
retorted that tie U.S. was to blame for ref”si”g to ba~ the
Chinese Nationalist delegate. h view of the long UNAEC Shle-
mate, few could get excited over the issue d who was immedi-
at ely r esponsihle for the Current bretidwn i“ negotiations.

Deprived of the dficial forum, both sides continued the
propaganda battle to co”vtice their own citizens and the world
that their own good inte”tio”s were being frustrated by the
machimtions of the other. Said President Trumm “We firmly
klieve tkt all nations wotid gain by... .an intermtio”al agree-
ment. We shall Conti””e to work honestly and whole. heartedly
tiward that end. But we must remember that tbe outcome is not
ours alone to determine. The actions d men in other countiies
will help the ultimate decision.!,

Said Frederick H. O$brn, recently resigned deputy U.S.
representative on the UNAEC, ‘~We haye been forced to believe,
by every action of the Soviet represenbtives, that they are waler

~ns~uctiOns tO give oumard appearace of Cooperation, but ~?der
o Cxrc”m shnces actilly to cooperate .,, uWe had better accept

his lesson we kve learned in fou frustrated years. We had
(Contbued on Page 2, Column 1)

Proposed Legislation on Security Procedures. The mechaism
for sec”ritv elear~ce of emolovees of 9 federal departments
and age”ci~s is detailed in a “bili introduced by Se”.’ Tydtigs Feb.
23. A similar biU (text “ot yet available) was introduced in the
House Feb. 27. The Se”ate bill (S. 3104) provides for s“x,mary
suspension without pay of m employee deemed a iec”rity risk;
but b@fore the employee may be dismissed (without appeal from
the decision of the agency head), he is given (1) a written shte-
ment of cbrges stitid as specifically as security provisions
permit, (2) a reasonable opportunity’ (3o days) to anmer the char.
ges and submit tifidavits, (3) a hearing “pen his request, and (4)
a review by the agency head before m adverse decision is made
final. E reinstated, the employee is entitfed to campensatio” for
the period of his suspension; ii not reinstated, his employment

OppOrtunities i.n O~er government agencies are not necessarily
revoked.

Several agencies have had for some yems the authority
of summary removal of employees. For the departments of the
Army and Naw, this authority extends back to 1942. The State
Dep,t has been given this authority am”ally b its appropriation
bill a“d for the AEC it derives from the McMtion Act, although.
in htb cases “o procedures are o“tfi”ed. It must be said that
tbe procedures given in the Tydings bill appear upon prelimimry
study to & as fair as or fairer tba those eskblished adminis-
tratively waler the present laws. Technically they would apply
only to ‘permanents employees; the bill is less specific with
regard to ‘tern poraryn workers.

A pint Of great siwtiicace is that the Tydings bill
would increase the number of agencies given the authority of

,Aummary suspension. h addition to tie AEC, Stite, Army, ~d

lw, ~ere would be added the Departments. & Defense md Air
c,orc e, both established since the 1942 legisktion. Also the bill
covers employees of tie Ceast Gumd, the National Security Re -
sowces Board, md the National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics. The Tydings bill would retie perm a“ent the Stite

(Conttiued o“ Page 4, Column 2)

-- HOW FAR CAN WE COMPROMISE ?
National Science Fomdation legislation passed the Ho”se

on March 1, 1950, titer 3 days of debate. The stubborn opposi-
tion which developed was overcome otiy titer it had succeeded in
forci~ tbrougb a number of amendments, severti seriously U-
dermini~ scientists, hopes for the Foundation. The Wo cbiei
amendments Pt in by the House are a limitation on appropria-
tions to 15 million dollars per mum, and a drastic provision
which requires an FBI investigation of each employee ad fellow
to estiblish whether or not he is a past or present member of a
subversive organization on the Attorney General, s list. The
latter amendment reads as follows:

‘No person shall be employed by the Fowdation and “o
scholarship shall be awarded to any person by the Foundation
“tiess a“d until the FBI still have investi~ted such person and
reported to the Fo”ndatio” that such person is loyal to the U. S.,
believes in our system of government, md is not ad has not
bee” at my time a member of my organization declined subver-
sive by the Attorney General or any orgmization that teaches
or advocates the overthrow of the government of the United
Stites by force and violence.”

Another amendment requires FBI investigation of all for-,
eign nationals, associated in my way with the Foudation. This
was offered and accepted as insurance against a Fuchs incident
waler the Foundation.

Opposition to the legislation, spearheaded by Rep. Wads-
worth of New York, centered o“ 3 fears: strai”i”g the U.S. trea-
sury; Government control of American life ad particularly of
science; and Communism. These fears were skilfiully played
upon by creating a pictire of the proposed Foundation almost un-
recognizable to supporters of the legislation. Wadsworth saw the
Foundation as ‘the master of scienttiic research in tbe U.S., be-
cause it will hold in its hand that very tempttig bait, money,
money .,, Rep. Hale of Maine saw it as ‘one more stiaw in the
gradual socitiization of our national structur e.” Rep. -kin
bellowed that power was being placed in the bands of ‘<a gang of
professors, many of whom you will find are tifiliated with Com-
munist -front organizations. ” Fear of financial burden, fear of
government control, fem of subversion -- all honest fears felt by
many people -- were til inappropriately but adroitiy turned a-
gainst the Foundation. The culminating stroke by Rep. Smith of
Virginia was to capitalize on the fear of Commmism by forcing
into the bill his amendment for FBI investigation which strikes
at the heart of scientSic support of the legislation. There seems
Iittfe doubt, considering that the amendment goes far beyond any-
thtig previously enacted for a Federal agency, that its intent is
more to kill the bill thm to protect security.

H.R. 4846, as it emerged from the House, has been so
altered that many scientists undoubtedly will want to reconsider
the support they have long given to tbe legislation. Severely lim-
ited as to appropriations, the Foundation bas been hedged about
with other restrictions. Some were in tbe original bill, others
were added or implied cluing the debate on the House floor, in-
cludw The Foundation may not Supwrt research in the brwd
field of atomic energy without consent of the AEC. It is expected
to exert a correlative itiluence on Federti rese=cb, but it maY
not interfere in the operation d existing Federti research pro-
grams. It may operate no laboratories or pilot plants d its OW.

It may not evalmte research by private individutis md org~i-
zations.

Provision for military research. Perhaps even more
importint than these restrictions is the clez intent ti Congress,
as expressed in the debate, that the Fo~dation shll e%age in
classtiied milikry research. Embling provisions are contained

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)
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Atomic Control Developments (cont. from Page 1).
better stov making the unrealistic demands that we compromise
-d negot{ate with-men who do not understand the meani;g of
these words.,,

Russian reaction was summarized by Harrison E. Salis-
hry in a dispatch to tie N.Y. Times dated Feb. 13. He reports
authoritative Sotiet perio~eaf firm ing Stalin>s stite-
ment of May, 1948, fiat apeaceful settlements of disagreements
betiee. the USSR and the U.S. are not only possible but are also
absolutely essential in the interests of general peace.” Peaceful
co-existence of capitalism and communism is referred to as the
basic principle of Soviet foreign policy. An article in =

Stite and Law, a scholarly journal, is said to have emphasized
that there is no Soviet objection in principle to an agreement for
international control in the atomic field, though not on the basis
of the Baruch plm. The article protested that the Soviet Union
does “ot insist upon absolute sovereipty ad absolute equality
of stites. Stress is laid on Sotiet requests for outiawing all
weapons of mass destruction, including the atomic bomb and
bacteriological warfare. Russians believe, Salisbury said, c,tit
discussion for the benefit of til concerned would have to be pre-
dicated on the assumption of slow md carefd serious negotia-
tions not only of accepted proposals but also ti those they
rejected. ”

Caught in the middle of acrimonious and apparently
f=uitless debate, ati .read&y..accestiW&ti Ame=ican.nm%kwks,
Trygvie Lie, UN Secretly. General, remarked in desperation
that be was in favor & great power negotiations ‘all the time and
on all levels -- the top level, the middle level, =d the lower
levels -- inside the United Nations and outside the United Nations.’
Mr. Lie vas giving his wish every possible chace, but as of the
moment it has not come true. International negotiation on atomic
control, long moribund, seems now to be very, very dead.

Senztor McMahon has again made specffic suggestions for a new

approach to atomic Peace. Speaking in the Senate on March 1, he
called for a cotierence of AUantic ~ct nations to “form”late a
concrete peace program, ” which should be presented to Russia
tiough the UN at a meeting of the UN General Assembly, if pos-
sible, b Moscow. McMtion emphasized that control of atomic
energy is a matter for dl nations to consider: not just tie pos-
sessors of atomic bombs. He said that a revIw of tie existing
P1= pealing in the UN may be necessary, but that he would re-
tiin featires providing for stieguards in the way of inspection.

British Scientists on H-Bomb, A new attempt to avert atomic
wafiare and achieve effective control of atomic energy was
urged by 11members ti the Atomic Sciences Committee of the
British Association of Scientific Workers. The group included
Dr. Rudoluh Peierls and Sir George Paget Thomson. Their
stitement; released February 21, follows:

“The recent decision of the U.S.A. to develop the hydro-
gen bomb shows that m atomic arms race is in progress and
emphasizes the dangerous direction in which humanity is moviw.
We b.elie.v.e that R a .di,qastr.ou,?.atomic w?, .;s to. b.?.ay?id?d .Gc.
utmost attempts must be made now to eliminate atomic warfare,
either by a new effort to solve the problem M effective contiol
of atomic energy or by a new contribution of the wider problem
of titernatio=l relations.

uAny solution must be acceptable to all nations, though
all nations would have to be prepared to sac~if ice some of tieir
nationti interests for a realistic hope for continued peace. ”

A Nw mist to the Hydrogen Bomb. h a University of Chicago
Round Table Cotierence broadcast over NBC last weekend, the
cotierees -- Hms Bethe, Leo Szilard, Hwrison Brwn, and
Frderick Seitz -- introduced a new concept in tie use of the H-
bomb. Since the deuterium-on-deuter ium reaction produces aP-
prmimately 1 free neutron for every 4 deuterons, it was pointed
out that this neution could be absorbeti, in some substince such
as cobalt to produce a radioactive element which could be re-
leased into the atmosphere. Dr. Szilard estimated that 50 tons
d neutions absorbed in this reamer would prtiuce enough radio-
activity in ~ element of 5-year baff-lffe to kill everybody on
e~th. Approximately 500 tons d reacting deuterium would be
enough to cause this, according to Dr. Szfiard’s calculations.
Thus a sixle explosion d 500 tins an~here on earth would put
m end to xl d tbe higher forms d lfie on the planet. Gtber
hpics discussed were dispersion of cities and flash fire effectS
of the bomb.

Page 2
National Science Foundation (cont. from Page 1).
i“ Section 3(a)3, where tke Foundation is instructed, “witb the
aDPronl of the Secretary of Defense, to initiate and support sci-
entific research in connection with matters relating to the nation-
al defense;n md in Section 14(k) specifytig tht the Fomdatio.>s
Executive Committee, ~’with the approval of the Secretary of De-
fense, skll establish re~lations and procedures for tbe secur;-
ty classification d itiormation or property (having military sih
nificance) in connection witk scientific research under this Act. ”
Moreover, Section 11(c) gives authority to support ascientific re-
search activities in connection with matters relating to tbe na-
tional defense,> bv contracts or other arrmeements with indivi-
dmls or orgmiz~tions in foreign countries ~including government
agencies of foreign countries.

These provisions, which the FAS has opposed in the past
as likely to lead the Foundation away from its fundamental con-
centration on mclassSied basic research, assumed new signtii-
cance in the floor debate. First, they gave weight to the opposi-
tion>s claim that security provisions such as FBI investigation
were essential in the legislation. Second, it became clear that
they were inserted to meet specific ad immediate requirements
of the military. Thus, Congressman Hinshaw, replying to ques-
tions abut the purposes d these provisions, and tie reason why
they were not limited to basic research, spoke as follows:

“ Tbe National Military Esbbl isbm ent for its Own PUrPOSeS

might 1~. to hxe. a .hii ti re=ar.cb.titi wasmt. ~actly batic, so
to speak, done outside of its own agencies in order, perhaps, tO
obtain a greater degree d a certain kind of security. There are
reasons why the National Militiry Establishment, for its own pur -
poses, might like to baye the Foudatio” do certain other research.”
And continuing, “The National Military Establishment reties con-
tracts with universities and with private establishments. When-
ever it makes a contiact witi a university, those engaged mder
that contract are well aware that it is a matter of national secur-
ity. B“t they may wish to originate or make a contribution toward
cerbin research endeavors, the favorable resdts of whiti might
well contribute to a solution needed in the titerest d better de.
fense. It is quite possible that a part or tbe whole of such re-
search might not come exactly waler tbe definition of basic re-
search.” At a later pobd in the debate, Rep. Priest, floor mm?,.-
ger for the bill, referred to this point again in lm~age which
suggested even more clearly that the National Military Esbblis.
ment had in mind using the Foundation as a bltid to conduct cer.
tain types of research which it wanted done, but with which it did
not wish to be identtiied for its own reasons.

What Next ? The situatibn we nw face on National Science
Fo”ndat-a happy one. We are offered legislation which
preserves the concept of a Federal agency devoted to supwrt of
scientific education and research, with responsibility to th~ in
terms of a broad natioml science policy. But the Fomdation is
severely limited by budgetary ad other restrictions -- so severe-
ly as to raise serious doubts that it can retie a Signific=t contii-
btion to tbe mtional science effort. & addition, We Foundation
is open to distortion by military interest. Under H.R. 4846 as
amended, we ,bave not rea]iz.e,d tbe. bQp.eof. freeing..basic rese.wcb
from security limitations by segregating such research in an =-
clusive agency. Finally, the bill conbtis erorisions profo~dly
repugwt to tbe traditions and aspiration ti scientists.

What are we to do? The general strategy agreed toby
representatives of all interested orgmizations here in Washtig-
ton, is to focus presswe” on the Semte- House cotierence com-
mittee. The job of this Committee is to reconcile tie numerous
differences betieen S. 241 as passed by the Senate, md H.R. 4846,
as passed by the House. Tbe principal ones are the House pro-
visions for FBI investi~tion and for Iimitition & Fowdation
appropriations, although tiere are other signtiicat differences
as well. Concerning the FBI tivestigation clauses, it is agreed
tbt if they are not deleted in cotierence, scientists should urge
defeat of tie bill. Abut the otker significant differences, the
strongest possible case is to be made for the more favorable
alternative. To this end tie WashiWtin office will publicize the
names of the mtierees as soon as available, and will attempt to
distribute a detiiled comparison of Senate ad House versions in
tbe very near futire. “

There is reason to expect favwa,ble aCtiOU by tie sena~-’
House cotierence committee. U tbe action proves unsatisf acta.,
p=ticularly with reference to FBI investigation, recommendations
will be made to Semtors and Represenhtives, and if necess=y to
the Resident, that enactment & the legiskdion be deferred util
a souder version cm be obtiined.
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Senator Vandenberg Leaves Joint CoE, mittee. Senator Vaden.
berg of Michigan, Republicm supporter of the hi-partisan for-
eign policy of the 80th Congress, has resigned from the Joint
Congressional Atomic Energy Committee for reasons of ill
health. Senztor Vandenberg “nderwe”t a serious operation last

.- ~fall from which he has not fully recovered, and i“ order to co”-
,~—’ serve his energies, he has decided to limit his activities to the

Senate Foreign Relations Cor mittee, He has been replaced on
tie Jai”t Committee by Senator Bricker of Ohio. Senator Van-
denberg has been one of the most active a“d u,ell-itiormed
members of the Joint Committee a“d his loss x,ill be keenly felt.

A Chmter for Scientists, The concern scientists feel about
their relations with the society that supports them has fo””d
expression in the proposals made w.any months ago for adoption
of a charter for scientists. The proposals are perhaps even
more worthy of discussion ad reflection now, titer tbe give-
and-ttie in the atomic arms race since last September. The
gist of the idea is to get on paper for all to see the responsibi-
lities and obligations which scientists willingly assume -- and
also the conditions and stieguards which they require from
society in order to fuffill tiem.

Bart J. Bok made a effective plea for such a charter i“
the A“~st- September (1949) issue of the Btiletin of the Atomic
Scientists. Dr. Bok, recently succeeded by Dr. Ma”rice B.
Visscher as Chairman of the National Research Comcil corn.
mittee on UNESCO, sees the charter as a logical extension d
the recent U.N. Declaration o“ H“mm Rights. The charter
wbicb he is sponsoring, md which he emphasizes is open to
discussion and modification, is as follows:

‘b consideration of the prominent place which science
holds at present i“ society, and of the rapid tia”sform ation d
the world thro”gb the application of science, ad i“ cousidera.
tion further of tbe fact tit scientists ca” obtiti md use itiorma.
tion not readily available to others, the scientific worker ~s
certain obligations toward society over ad above the ordinary
duties of citizenship. It is therefore the duty of every scientisk

a) to maintiin a spirit of honesty, integrity ad cooperation;
b) to examine searchingly the meaning ad pur~ses of the

_ work tiat be or she is performing, md when in the employ of
others, to inquire into these purposes ~d to evti”ate the morti
issues tkt may be involved;

c) to promote the development of science i“ the ways most
beneficial ti all maki”d md to exert his or her itiluence as
far as Pssible to prevent its misuse;

d) to assist in the education of the people ~d of govern-
ments i“ the aims, metbtis, and spirit of scientific research
and to keep them abreast of scient%ic proWess;

e) b promote internatioml collaboration in science, to
work for the preservation of world peace, and to co”tiibute
toward a spirit of world citizenship;

f) to emphsize md develop the h“ma v~ues associated
with science ad tectiology.

,<h ~rder ~ be able tO fuffill these obliwtions, scien.

tfsts mwt claim certiti rights, the principal ones of which are
g) the right to p~ticipate freely in al activities permitted

to the average citizen;
h) the right h obtiti general itiormation about tie pw -

pses for which assi~ed projects are being, done;
i) the right to publish the results of his or her rese~ches,

as well as full freedom to discuss work in progress with other
scientists, except where these privileges may have to be
restricted for socialy or ethically justifiable reasons. ”

A more detiiled md elaborate chater Ms been pro-
posed by the World Federation of Scientific Workers. Too low
ti be reproduced. here, its provisions fall waler seven beadi~s:
(1) Resynsibilities of scientific workers, (3) Status of sdien-
tffic workers, (3) Opportunities to become a scientific worker,
(4) Facilities for employment, (5) Conditions of work for sci-
entists, (6) tigmization & scientific work, (1) Special needs
for science in undeveloped co”ntiies.

The full text of this chrter’ appears in the ftist issue of
Science md Mtiind (Jm”~y, 1949), the jowti of the World’

- Federation of Scientific Workers, “anilable in this comtiy from
>r. H. Gr”ndfest, 630 West 168tb Skeet, New York 32, N.Y. The
subscription price is $2.oo per year.

The FAS has not as yet commented on these suggestions
and is ,not tifiliated with the WFSW. Comments by members
wfff be forwardd to Bok, Visscher, WFSW, or We FAS CoMcif,
as requested.

Changes Within the A EC. With the departwe of ~tid Lifientbd
on February 15 from the Atomic Energy Commission, Sumner
Pike was “am ed from awong the commissioners as temporary
chairman. Just previously, Mr. Lewis L. Strauss an”o”nced his
inte”tio” of leaving his AEC position April 15 to tie a much
needed rest. The former Wall Street financier was commis-
sioned in the Naw i“ 1941a“d rose to a rmk of Rear Admiral
before leaving that service titer the war. He has been asso-
ciated u,ith the Atomic Energy Commission since its inception.
Mr. Strauss was a cbampio” for stricter secwi~ within the
AEC last year, and had bee” in favor of FBI investigation of all
AEC fellowship applicmts. Both of these policies had bee”

OppOsed by the FAS on the Pouds tit they did not contribute
in my u,ay to the Security ti the country and were m impedi.
ment to scie”tffic research.

The terms d the remaining commissioners -- Pike,
Gordon De~, and Henry D. Smyth -- expire on Jwe 30. Later
this spri~, the President must retie nominations, which have to
be cotiirmed by the Senate, for all five posts. The scheme d
staggered terms of office, o“tltied in the McMahon Act of 1946,
will apply to the five n- AEC commissioners.

New R.D.B. Head. The President bas recentiy mnomced the

appointment of Mr. William Webster as chairmm of the Research
and Development Bead, of the Department of Ddense. This is
a important government post, since the board coordinates the
research ad development pro~ams of the separate militiry
services a“d certifies tie spending of some 500 million dollars
anwlly for this purpose. The tio prerious occupmts of this
position have been Dr. Vmnevar Bush md Dr. -1 T. Compton,
research scientists with administrative experience. Mr. Webster
on the other hand is not a scientist, b“t has had extensive admin-
istrative experience in the teckic~ field. He was formerly
chairman of the Military Liaise” Committee d the AEC md
most recently tice-president of the New EWland .Electiic Sys-
tem. The President was at first disposed to nomtiate another
disti~ished scientist for the post, b“t following the refusal of
all eliable candidates ad faced with increasing criticism d the
methods d operation of tbe Be-d, he selected a q“alff ied ad-
ministrator instead. The appointment is genertiy regxded as
a good one by both scientist ad government officials.

A Reminder about Membersbiv. Affiliation with tie FAS is open
to all natial scientists, mathematicians, and engineers, whatever
their field. Membership opportunities are tiso available to any
other persons boldtig a bachelor, s degree or quivtie”t as long
as this category does not (and it doesn,t) exceed one-third of the
total membership. NW members may join directfy thro~b the
Washington tifice or tho~h one of the FAS chapters. Tbe only
d~f erence betieen national md chapter members is that the
latter participate in local activities -- serve on committees,
attend ctipter meetings, actively further the local program --
while national members a e not nottiied of chapter activities.
There are hth national and chapter represenhtives o“ the poli-
Cy-mtifng FAS Comcil. All members receive the Newsletter.
All members, when their names ad dues are recei~
national office, are sent a ‘,Wivilege Card, ” entitling them to a
special subscription rate & $3.50 to tbe Btiletin of the Atomic

All members help support FAS activity in Washington.
Wby not pass this Pwsletter to a non-member collea~e

and ask him to use the coupon?

— — — — — — — — — — —

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name

Mailtig Address

Highest Degree hstitition Maior, Field
Received

Present Position
Annuti Dues for Members-at- L~ge,

Re~lar Member* $5 $3; SnpWrtff $10; Pation $25
CMpters at Brookhaven, Chicago, Ithaca, Los Alamos, Madison,
New York, O& Rfdge, Princeton, Rochester, Schenecbdy, md
Washington. Mormd branches in other commmities.
* Re~ar members with more tbm $2500 ati ticome pay $5.
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Nominationsfor FAS Chairmm, 1950-51, have ken communi.
cated by the Elections Committee, headed by Lester Guttman of
the Chicago ckpter. According to By-Law 13, nominees may be
added to the list by petition of 10 or more members who have
ftist ascertained the willingness of the cmdidate b serve ff
elected. Such additional nom inations must be sent to the Wasb-
ingbn &fice by March 20. The election will be held in April.
The Vice-Ctiirman, betig the cmdidate receivbg the second
highest number of votes, will also be selected from these nomi-
nees. The nominees proposed by the Elections Committee are:

W. A. HiEinbtbm, associate head, electronics division,
Brookhaven Nationti Latiratory since 1948; A,B. Williams, 1932;

M.1. T. Radiation Lab. Matiattm Droject: Executive Secretarv.
FAS. 1946-47: vice-chairman. 19~8-~9: chairman. Brootiave~
chapter, 1949~50; associate chairman, ”Scientists Committee on
Loyalty Problems.

Huh C. Wolfe, Professor of Physics and Chairmm of
De~rtient, Cooper Union, since 1949; Ph.D. Michigan, 1929;
Prdessor & Physics, City College of N. Y., 1942-49; Chairmm,
NW York chapter & FAS, 1948-50; Admbistrative Committee,
FAS, 1948-50; chairmm, 1949-50.

Nomtiations for Council Representatives of Members-at-Large,
proposed by tbe Elections Committee: are listed below. Seven
persons are to be chosen in the election in April.

Micbaei H: ‘&kr! Mifiekp6fis, Mitii; ~~‘chemical Efigii
neer; Pratt hstitute, Univ. of Mwylmd, Virginia Poly. kst.;
charter member of FAS Chica~o chant er.

ac~ive ii FAS chaDters at Los Al~ OS. ‘Chicazo. Carnbridce”
(sometime cbirtim); volmteer, Wa~hingto~~fice, 1946:

,hy,ic,~;ph~adelphia, ~.; ASSOC. wti~,,o, ~Ph.D. Cwnegle Tech, 1937; Radiation
Lab., M. I. T.; active in FAS groups at Cambridge ~d Philadel-
phia (tificer md wec”tive committee).

Datid Hawkins, ~tider, Colo.; ASSW. ~dessor d
PhilosoDhv. Univ. of Colo.: Ph.D. Calti. 1940: field historv and-.,
philosphy of science; M~atk” proj eci; active in FAS gr~”ps
at Los Alamos a“d Washington; executive bard, Rocky Momtib
Concil on Nuclear Energy; FAS Admin. Comm, 1946-47, 1948-49

Lindsay Helmholz, St. Lo”is, Mo.; Assoc. Prties,sor of
Chemistiy, Washington Univ.; Ph.D. Jobs Hopkins U, 1933;
Mmhattm projec~ active FAS groups at Los Alamos ~d Nor.
tbern CalSornia.

JOseDh M. Keller, Ames, Iwa; Assoc. Prtiessor of
Physics, lo~,a State College; Ph.D. California, 1940; Manhatt~
project.

Victor A. Lewinson, New York, N. Y.; Ph.D. cadidate,
physical chemistiy, Columbia; bftiattan project; executive
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committee and nwsletter editor. New York chanter of FAS.
Ro bert Loevinger, New York, N, Y.; Physicist, Mt. Si”zi

Hospital; Ph.D. California, 1941; Manhattan project; field:
medical physics; former member, N, Calif, chapter of FAS.

Walter C. Michels, Philadelphia, Pa.; Professor of
Physics ~d head of Department, Bryn Mawr College; Ph.D. ,-..,
Cal. Tech, 1930; USN during war; president, Association of
PhitadelDhia Scientists. 1946-47.

Robert L. Plat;mm, Ltiayette, bd.; Assoc. Professor
of Physics, ~rdue Univ.; Ph.D. physical chemistry Chicago,
1942; Radiation Lab., M.LT.; Matiatta” project; 25 years
abroad, chiefly at hst. of Niels Bohr, Copetiagen; observer for
FAS at hternational Assembly of World Federation of Scie”tffic
Workers, PraWe, 1948.

~, 10wa city, Iowa; ASSOC. professor of Bio-
chemistry, State Univ. & Iowa; Ph.D. Michigm, 1937; Presi-
dent, FAS chapter in Eastern Iowa, 1946-49; active lecturer on
atomic energy.

Leomrd 1. Schiff, Sbtiord, Calti.; ~oiessor of Physics
and Exec. Head d Dep, t, Stitiord Univ.; Ph.D. M.I. T, 1937; Los
Alamos. 1946-47: FAS Admtiistratiye Committee. 1947-48.

Additional nominations may be made until March 20tb by
petition of five or more such members, having first obtiined
consent of the cadidate to serve if elected. This election of
Council representatives does not concern members tifiliated
witi-ckapters~ tkir repremtitives hating beer eh~n ti
chapter elect Ions.

Security Procedures (cont. from P~e 1).

Department>s autkoritv which nw must he renewed anuallv.
Lie the present laws; it r~ers only to civilim employees.”

The trend to extend security (as distin~ished from loy-
alty) requtiements fufber from the primary milikry agencies
is futher evidenced in a reprt by a columnist b the W--
t-t, Febr”ar,y 20-21, and cotiirmed by wofficial sources,
that proposals are under consideration to give the authority d
summary suspension also to the Demtient of Commerce. The
major component agencies in this department we the B“rea” of
the Census, Bureau of Foreign andDomestic Commerce, Nat,l
B“rea” of S~ndards, Coast and Geodetic Survey, intent Office,.-..
Weather Weau, ad Citil Aerom”tics Admbis*ation. For
such an qency to have tiis authority in the name ti secuity
wotid seem a circumvention of the stie~ards &the Civil Ser-
vice system. The fw classified projects in the deparhent are
sponsored by tie armed services or the AEC ad are thus cov-
ered by the security pr eca”tio”s author ized by law for the spon-
soring agencies. All employees ti the DeWrtient of Commerce
must be cieared mder the President>s Loyalty ProWarn, as
must all federal employees. Requirtig tests d reliability for
al employees of a citilim agency not normally considered vri-
mary to the nationti defense -wouid appear ti~ to justify. the
Tydings bill does not include the Department ti Commerce, tit
does bve a elastic clause permitting the President to intend
its applicability to otier agencies.

Washington 6, D. C.
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